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JACK McAVOY ELECTED
HEAD FOOTBALL COACH
Assi tant Coach 0(11930 Squad Chosen
By Directors to Succeed Kichline
LINE COACH TO BE PICKED
John C. McAvoy has been chosen as
head coach <Y.f football, suc~eding
Ronald C. Kichline, whose resignation
was announced in the last edition of
The Weekly. Mr. McAvoy, was elected by the Board of Directors at a
meeting held in Philadelphia, December 19, and has accepted the position,
Coach McAvoy needs no introduction to the readers of The Weekly.
A star at Phoenixville High School
and Wyoming Seminary, he entered
Dartmouth College, from which he
was graduated in 1928. At Dartmouth
he played halfback at first, but was
later shifted by coach Jess Hawley to
end, where he paired off with the
famous "Swede" Oberlander on Dal·tmouth's championship teams of three
or foul' years back. Last fall he came
to Ursinus as assistant to Coach Kichline, and his work in coaching the
backfield played an important part in
the season's success. He is familiar
with the athletic policies of the College, and his selection followed the
recommendation of the Athletic Council.
No choice has been made of an assistant coach to fill the vacancy left
by Mr. McAvoy's promotion, but it
is understood that the sel'vices of a
capable line coach will be secured.

----'u---OUTLOOK PROMISING FOR
GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM

MONDAY, JANUARY
HAKESPEAREAN ACTORS
TO GIVE MACBETH HERE
Ben Greet and his Shakespearean
actors who have been on a tour of this
country fOl' the last year will provide
a bit of last minute entert.ainment for
the students and townspeople on Wednesday, January 21, 1931 at the gym,
Tickets will be on sale Monday,
January 12, students being admitted
for 75c and townspeople f~r $1.00 and
$1.50, The sponsors of this show,
namely the Curtain Club, the Community Club, and the English Department of Ursinus are to be congratulated in their success in gaining for
Us the opportunity to witness this remarkable play.
- - - -u - - - -

ATHALIE TO BE GIVEN
BY LARGE MIXED CHORUS
Haydn Choral Group to Assist College Organizations in Presentation
of Famous Oratorio Here
PETERMAN GUEST SOLOIST
The story of Athaliah, wicked queen
of Israel in the eighth century B. C
will be sung to music c~mposed by
Felix Mendelssohn by a mixed chorus
of seventy-five voices Tuesday evening, January 13. Miss Jeanette DougJas Hartenstine will direct the chorus
composed of members of the Men's
Glee Club, college choir, and the Music Club assisted by a few members
of the Haydn Choral society of Pottstown. This famous ol'atorio contains
a number of gigantic eight-part choruses and also the mastel'ful "War
March of the Priests," so well known
to music lovers. Miss Minnie Just
Keller, a favorite with Ursinus audiences, will accompany at the organ and
Alfred C. Alspach '33 at the piano,
Much of the narrative of the oratorio
will be sung in recitative style by Alton Peterman, guest bass-baritone
solnist.
"Athalie" was composed to words
of the French writer Racine and vividly presents the stOl'y of the triumph
and subsequent downfall of Athaliah,
wicked ISI'aelite queen. Ahaziah, son
of Athaliah, had reigned f~r only a
year when the mother seized the
throne and murdered all possible heirs
except one. J oash, then but a babe,
was taken by the priests and hidden
in the temple, safe from the WI'ath
of his sinful grandmother. For six
long years the child remained in seclusion during which time Athaliah
continually saw him in horrible
dreams, haunting her as she slept.
Finally the people of Israel, l'ightly
incensed with the queen's tyranny
and substitution of idol worship l'ose
up under the leadel'ship of the priests
and threw off the yoke of oppression
and established the lawful rule of the
boy-king Joash. Much of the beauty
of the oratorio lies in the sharp contrast presented therein between the
various parts ranging from the Jightest allegro movements to the final
maesto5() chorus, and indeed, ",~1l
shows the master's skill in composition.
----u---COLLEGE GIRLS ENJOY
MRS. OMWAKE'S PARTY

Following the thst call for candidates, made before Christmas vacation, thirty gil'ls reported for basketball practice. Since the end of vacation, work has begun in earnest, and
Miss Cureton is now working with a
group of eight girls most of whom
have had experience on varsity teams.
Therefore, the outlook for the season
is unusually bright.
Four veterans al'e out for forward. These al'e: Anne Connor '31,
captain, Billy Strickler '32, Rena
Grim '32, and Dorothy Kehs '33. The
play on the part of the centers has
been especially interesting, all the
players being nearly equal in ability.
Ruth Wismer '32 and Peg Swartz '32
are both out for jumping center with
Rhea Wheatley '33 and Mary Rothenberger '33 as side centers. Those
reporting as guards are Elizabeth
Heinly '31, Ann Uhrich '32, managel',
and Edith Henderson '33.
The Freshman class also has some
very prOmlSIng material.
Marion
Blew is both a forward and side center; Sara Pfahler, guard; Marion Garrett, jumping center; Dolores Quay,
side center, and Sara Mary Ouderkirk,
forward.
The 1931 schedule is as follows:
Jan. 16 ...... Moravian ...... Horne
Feb. 7 .. Lebanon Valley .. Away
Feb. 14 ...... Albright ...... Horne
Feb. 20 ...... Drexel ..... . Away
Feb. 25 .... Swarthmore .... Horne
Feb. 27 ...... MOl'avian ...... Away
Mar. 3 ...... Beaver ...... Home
Mar. 10 ...... Beaver ...... Away
On Tuesday evening, December 16,
Mar. 13.... Cedar Crest .... Away
Mar. 18 ...... Drexel ...... Horne at 6:30, the annual Y. W. Christmas
Party was held at Dr. Omwa~e's.
----"U---The room was decorated with laurel
ANNOUNCEMENT
wreaths and flowers, and was effecThe Citizenship Committee has been tively lighted with red candles. It
very fortunate in pr~curing Miss lola was a beautiful setting for a ChristMoore, of Plainfield, N. J., to speak mas party and the home-like atmosto any girls interested in library work. phere put everyone at ease. All the
Her talk will be an informal discus- girls were in a j~yful mood and the
spirit throughout was one of genuine
sion held in Shreiner, January 19,
from 4 to 6 p. m. If the girls desiring cheer.
Muriel Ingram '33 played a violin
personal conferences will see Marion
solo which was very appl'opriate and
Wilson, Maples, appointments will be
arranged. The engaging personality much enjoyed. The Christmas story
found in the second chapter of Luke
aDd wide experience of Miss Moore
was read by Miriam Fissel '31, folwill make her well worth hearing.
lowed by silent prayer. Jane Price
----u---'32 read "The Spirit of Christmas"
SORORITY NOTES
which must have been suggestive for
Mary Rothenberger '33, Bertha Lar- the girls took it literally and did their
08 '33, Coreta Nagle '33 and Alice best to make the party once again a
Smith '33 have been admitted into pleasur/:! and one to be looked forBjltive membersrip in Phi Alpha Psi, ward to with joyful anticipation.
Before and during the serving of
Jill. 8, 1931.
At a recent meeting of Tau Sigma refreshments the girls kept up a sponGamma Sorority the following om- taneous singing of Christmas carols.
were elected for the second se- Everyone enjoyed them and sang acIDllter: president, Marion Wilson '31; cordingly. The general good spirit
VIle President, Arlette Hetler '31; was further enhanced by the delicious
Secretary, Eveline Omwake '33; cookies and excellent punch. Alto'1'tueurer, Ruth White '33; Chaplain, gether the party was a delightful one.

*1

Reider '32; and Sentinel, Helen
ortr '33.

_---u----

Pay your Weekly subscription now.

12,
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CYRUS H. K. CURTIS MAKES
$100,000 GIFT TO COLLEGE

GEORGE LEH'S BAND TO
PLA Y RETURN ENGAGEMENT

Music for th e next Student CounGenerous Contribution to Science cil dance on Saturday, January 24,
will be furnished by George Leh and
Building Fund May Permit
his band. This will be the second
Contract to be Let
app earance of this orchestra at Ursinus within the past six weeks . The
TOTAL DONATIONS $455,000
sam e combination very ably entertain$100,000 has been added to the Sci- ed at the Christmas Dance which
ence Building fund through the recent was held just before the Christmas regift of Cyrus H. K. Curti~, of Phila- cess,
Tickets for the dance will sell at
delphia. The total of Mr. Curtis' con- $1.50 pel' couple and th dancing will
tributions toward this fund is noW last from 8,00 o'clock until 12.00
$350,000, $250,000 having been con- o'clock.
- - - - u---tributed as a Christmas gift in 1929.
While no definite statement has CHRISTMAS BANQUET
been made, it is believed that this
CLIMAX TO ACTIVITIES
gift will probably lead the B~ard of
Directors to take advantage of the
present low building costs and let the All-College Party and Dance in Gymcontract. At the November meeting
nasium Follow Annual Dinner
of the Board, that body instructed the
on Jolly Occasion
architects to call for bids, and if there
was a possibility of erection of the
SENIORS WIN CONTEST
building in the near future then, it is
Observing the annual Yuletide seabelieved by the admiTlistration that son, the Ursinus College students held
~uch action of the Board should be their formal Christmas banquet on
more than probable now.
Should the contract be let within Thursday evening, December 18, at
5:30 o'clock in the dining rooms of
the next few weeks, work will doubt- Freeland Hall. Dr. White presided
less be begun at once, although it is over the young women's celebration
not expected that the building will be upstairs, while Dr. Omwake presided
ready fOl' use before the fall of 1932. over that of the young men downThis m~st recent gift of Mr. Cur- stairs.
tis make him by far the premiel' beneThe festivity of the occasion was
factor of the College. The total of his emphasized by the spirit in which
contributions over the past eight everyone participated in the events
years is brought up to 455,000. Ac- of the evening. The table decorations
cording to President Omwake's state- were unusually attractive, partly bement in chapel Tuesday morning, cause of the opportunity for compethese gifts are made lal'gely through tition that had been extended to the
Mr. Curtis' desire to aid students with
small financial resources to obtain various classes, and partly because of
the significance of the Christmas seaeducational advantages which were son.
The Fl'eshmen blended their
not open to him as a boy, and l'eflect school and class colors together in a
a feeling of confidence not only of the very artistic design, the chief atb'acpolicy of the College but in the stu- t'
f h' h
I
Ch ' t
dent body on the part of one of the Ion 0 w. lC was one al'ge
1'1S leading citizens of l t United States I mas tree In the center of .the t~blp;
. I the Sophomores chose a tYPlcal wmter
U
scene featuring cat'{)lling fOl' the genGIRLS' HOCKEY TEAM
eral setting, and while shepherds
watched their flocks on the Junior
HOLDS ANNUAL BANQUET table, they saw wise men corning from
The old jinx of the unlucky thirteen the far ends; and the Seniors, the last
proved non-existent on Thursday, Jan. and best of all, received first pI'ize for
8, at the Spring Mountain House their attractive desert path, bordered
where the hockey team held their ban- by palm trees, which led the way for
quet. The chicken and waffles were the three wise men who were on their
too good and the favors too funny way to Bethehem.
In the midst of all the gaiety, the
for anything to happen. After the
(Continued on page 4)
meal the letters were awarded to the
----u---team and manager and in addition
Capt. "Lib" Heinly '31, received a sil- WRESTLERS WIN MATCH
ver hockey pin in recognition of her
FROM GERMANTOWN Y
playing two years on varsity and attending practices for three years.
The Ursinus Wl'estlers made their
"Lib" was called on to speak and the first appearance in competition when
theme of it was more serious than her they met and defeated the Germanfamous one of the previous year This town Y. M. C. A. wrestlers at Gerwas followed by Miss Cureton, coach; mantown on Friday, January 9. The
Katherine Inman '32, manager, and Bear matmen scored 23 ¥z points
the team, Captain "Lib" Heinly '31, against 15 ¥z scored by the opponents.
Anne Connor '31, Captain-elect "Toot" Because the set-to was arranged as a
Wismer '32, Mickey Stenger '32, pl·actic~ match, as many of the squad
"Billy" SLricklel' '32, Anne Uhrich '32, as possible wel'e permitted to wrestle.
Esther Billet '32, Edith Walters '33, The ankle lock as used by our boys
Eleanor Petherbridge '32, Marion was especially effective in ~aining a
Blew '34, and Sara Pfahler '34.
great deal of time advantage. Ur----u---sinus won three bouts by falls and
lost two in a like manner.
ENGLISH CLUB MEETING
In the 125 pound class-Citta met
A meeting of the English Club was Mounat and threw his opponent with a
held Monday evening, December 15, at double arm bar. Time 5:14. Ursinus
the horne of Dr. Barnard. The presi- 5 points.
dent, Grace Lamon '31, called the
Three candidates wrestled in the 135
meeting to order and regular business pound class. R. Miller had a slight
was transacted. A very intel'esting time advantage over A. Martilik unprogram was then presented.
til the latter obtained a body scissors
A papel' on "Free Verse" was read and pinned Miller to the mat. Time
by Arlette HeUer '31 in a very inter- 5 :58. Germantown 5 points.
esting report. Following this, Merle
Ziccardi striving to gain a fall drew
Williamson '31 very ably discussed the the bout with Rosenbaum. Each 2¥Z
lives of four women poets: Eleanor points.
Wylie, Lizette Woodworth Reese, EdParis won from Davis on a technical
na St. Vincent Millay, and Sara Teas- fall when the latter suffered a rib
dale. These four persons al'e very injury as he was being pinned. Ureminent poetesses and their wOl'ks are sinus 5 points.
of great value. Selections from the
Clarke, in the 145 pound class won
writings of each of these writers were over J. Martilik by a large time adgiven by Katherine Clark '31. Dr. vantage of 4:14. Ursinus 3 points.
Smith then c~ntributed l'cmarks on
In the 155 pound division, Jack Robthe subject of whether free verse is bins was defeated by "Nails" Ryder
poetry., It is difficult to distinguish upon the slight time advantage of
between free verse, good blank verse, 1 :03. Germantown 3 points.
and poetic prose. The meeting closed
Hallman, wrestling in the 165 pound
with a guessing contest in which se- class pinned his opponent Strenger in
lections read by Dr. Smith were guess- a minute and fifteen seconds. Ursinus
ed by the club members.
5 points.
---~u---In the 175 pound class, Trappe gained a time advantage of 2:12 over
MASSEY SUCCEEDS COVERT
Swoyer, the Germantown coach.
John Parker Massey '32 was elected
In the unlimited weight class, Sando
as representative to the Council on met Kelsey who was the heavier man
Social Life by the Men's Student and was thrown. Time 3:11; GermanCouncil at a meeting held on Thurs- town 5 points.
day evening last, to succeed Scott V.
Time of periods-seven minutes.
Covert '32, resigned.
Referee-Kraft, Ursinus.

GRIZZLY COURTMEN WIN
TWO GAMES, LOSE FIVE
New York Trip Prove Di a trou
Basketeers; Albright Wins
Saturday Night Tilt
HA VERFORD,

MORA VIAN

to

LO E

Ur inu -Haverford
A flashing and resplendent Grizzly
team performed smoothly in their initial home appeal'ance on Tuesday
evening, December 16, when they defeated Haverford 37-20. Lodge earned high scoring honors of the game
with seven goals from the floor and one
foul. Right on his heels was Sterner
with eleven points, The Bear quintet displayed teamwork in their passing and shooting. The Haverfordians
tI'ied plenty of shots but failed to
make them good. A large crowd was
present to back the team.
URSINUS
G. F. Pts.
Lodge, f. . ........ ,.... 7
1
15
Tucker, f .............. 0
0
0
Sterner, f. . ...... "... 4
3
11
0
0
Diehl, f. .., ........ ,.. 0
Paul, c. . . . , ....... , .. 1
0
2
0
0
Miller, c. . .. , ...... ". 0
Eachus, g. ., ....... ,.. 1
1
3
Egge, g ............... 0
0
0
2
6
Coble, g. .,............ 2
Dotterer, g. . ...... '.. 0
0
0
Totals .............. 15
HAVERFORD
G.
Simons, f. ................. 1
Katz, f. ................... 0
Gomery, f. .. ............. 0
Fogarty, c., f.
2
Pennypacker, c.
0
Wilt, c. ............... 0
Reisner, g. ............ 0
Richardson, g . ....... . 0
Jones, go•
0
Logan, g . ............ . 4
.0

••••••

Totals

0

•••••

0.'

••

......

000

•••••

..............

7

7
37
F. Pts.
1
3
0
0
3
3
0
4
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
9
6

20

U rsinus-Moravian
The Bears repeated their performance of the previous night and downed
Moravian College of Bethlehem on
Wednesday evening, December 17, on
the home floor. At the whistle the
score was 35-26. This meant two successive victol'ies on successive nights
in the Thompson-Gay Gym. Pel'haps
because of the lack of opposition on
the part of Moravian, the game was
not as good as the Haverford contest.
Lodge shared scoring honors with
Wright of Moravian. Miller and Diehl
played a fine game at centel' and forward l·espectively.
URSINUS
G. F. Pts.
Lodge, f. . .. ,........ 5
2
12
0
0
Mohn, f, ., ............ 0
Sterner, f. . ......... , 1
1
3
Diehl, f. . .......... ,. 2
1
5
Miller, c. . ......... ,.. 1
3
5
Paul, c. . . , ........... 0
0
0
Eachus, f. ............. 1
1
3
Egge, g . . , ....... , .... 0
0
0
3
7
Coble, g ............... 2
Dotterer, g. ........... 0
0
0
Smeigh, g. . ..... ,..... 0
0
0
Totals ....... . . . . . .. 12
11
35
MORAVIAN
G. F. Pts.
Wright, f. ............ 4
4
12
Reimer, f. ............ 1
0
2
Meinel't, f. ............ 1
1
3
Bollman, c. . .... ,...... 0
4
4
Gillespie, c. ............ 0
0
0
Bock, g ............... 1
2
4
Person, g .............. 0
0
0
Surran, g ............. 0
1
1
Karpelenia, g .......... 0
0
0
Myers, g .............. 0
0
0
Totals .............. 7

12

26

(Continued on page 4)

----"U----

CALENDAR
Monday, January 12
W. S. G. A, Mass Meeting 6.30 p. m
Women's Debating Club, 8.00 p. m.,
Maples.
Tuesday, January 13
Concert by Music Club 8 p. m.,
Bomberger.
Thursday, January 15
Womn~s Debating Tryouts, Bomberger.
Friday, January 16
Girls' Basketball, Moravian, 4 pm.,
Home.
Basketball, Dickinson, Home, 8 p. m.
Saturday, January 17
Basketball, Susquehanna, Horne, 8
p. m.
Monday, January 19
Miss lola Moore, conference with
girls interested in library work,
4-6 p. m., Shreiner.
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C_h~ar_l_es_s_~_r:__:_:_~_a_n_a_g_e_r outfi:~I!1.~l~~~~:!:ams

T'was the night before Christmas
vacation:
RememberWhen Helen Green thought the
Organ Prelude was Slumber Music 7
Georgie Teets carolling after a
ten course dinner of ga~lic 7
Parker Massey and his ukelele
giving competition to a clarinet, a
sax and a piano in Freeland Lobby 7
We hear that Burton and McBath
are rushing the same girl. May the
best man win!

:t:··~*7:'.;(-*-¥.'****.;('-Y.'.;('*-1:'****.***?:'*~

PENNA.

General Contractors
Builders

pleasure in them."
"Honor thy father and thy mother that thy days may be long in the land
which the Lord thy God giveth thee."
Keep thy mind clean and sweet. Cultivate ennobling thoughts, and
emulate the example of the good.
Be economical without parsimony. Remember, there can be no storing
without saving, and wise economy is the true source of benevolence.
Study philosophy as much as possible. Cultivate habits of thoughfulness.
Let thy conversation be characterized by gravity. Levity compromises
dignity, and connects one with the vulgar throng, while true dignity commands
respect.
Remember, a man is known by his associates. Leave a companion who
urges thee into evil associations or compromising places. Go nowhere thee
would hesitate to take thy father 01' brother.
Keep a journal. It will be a record of thy progress in study and mental
growth, and besides it will accustom thee to writing thy thoughts and to
describing events.
Do not fail to write frequently to thy mother and sister. Thee should
correspond regularly with thy sister. It would, if rightly conducted, tend to
thy mental and moral improvement.
Seek to practice, at least exepl'imentalIy, what thee learns. I wilJ procure
an electrical outfit for thee so thee may increase thy knowledge of science
by experiments as well as by study.
Get on as fast as tl'oee can in thy studies, as I need thee very much to
assist me in business.
Be careful of thy health. Don't fail to apply the remedy to disease
ill its inception. Be very careful not to get overheated and then expose thyself to sudden cold by lying on the ground or otherwise.
These things I have written thee to keep in thy memOl·Y.
One thing more, don't fail to write regularly to thy brother, Ben. It
does him an immense amount of good. Write also to Frank and encourage
him.
One mOI·e. Be a good and worthy boy. In all things so live that when
tfiee lies down aL night, no stinging conscience will disturb thy sleep.
May the Father of us all keep thee, and guide thy footsteps in the way of
light and truth, and in good health bring thee again to thy home.
Thy loving father, Ben. Butterworth.
To William Butterworth, Lehigh University.

AND

Millwork

was sung by the college choir after
which Dr. Lentz, the College pastor,
offered the invocation. This was followed by an anthem, Beautiful Saviour, by Chl'istiansen, rendered by the
choir, under the direction of Jeanette
Douglas Hartenstine. The scripture
was read by Dr. Lentz who was in
charge of the entire service. After
the offering of a prayer the Lord's
Supper was partaken of. Dudley
Buck's Festival Te Deum was presented by the choir. After the recessional, Hark, the Herald Angels
Sing, Dr. Lentz offered the benediction.

wl1e IDilrntrr

,

~

Hamilton at Ninth Street

•

ALLENTOWN, PA.

Good Printing

-Anna Manley Galt, in Kansas City
Star.
THE EDITOR'S LAMENT
Getting out this paper is no picnic.
If we print jokes, people say we
are silly;
If we don't, they say we are too
serious;
If we clip things from other papers,
Weare too lazy to write them ourselves;
If we don't we are stuck on our own
stuff;
If we stick to the job all day,
We ought to be out hunting up
news;
If we go out and try to hustle,
We ought to be on the job in the
office;
If we don't print contributions,
We don't appreciate genius;
And if we do print them, the paper
is filled with junk;
If we make a change in the other
fellow's write-up, we are too critical;
If we don't we are asleep.
Now like. as not, some guy will say
We swiped this from some magazine.
We did.
-Cooper Union Pioneer.
----u----

*~~
*~
F. C. POLEY
-**
**
*
*~
~ Fresh and
*
*~*
Smoked Meats *~
*~
*
*
LIMERICK, PA.
*~
** Patrons erved in Trappe, **
*~ C()lAegevi11e, and vidnity *~
*~ every Tuesday, Thursday and *~
*~ Sa turday. Patronage always *~
* appreciated.
*
******-*-:(-**.;.:.*.****.*-)(-********.~.*
:.~

Upon reading OUI exchanges, we came across an article in The. Brown and
White, Lehigh University publication, which attracted our attent.lOn at once.
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
It told of a letter written in 1886 to William Butterworth, preSident of the
United States Chamber of Commerce, then a student at Lehigh, by his father,
DENTIST
Ben Butterworth, a member of Congress. Mr. Butterworth has canied this
letter in his vest pocket for 44 years, and recently permitted The B.rown and THE CO-ED'S TRIAL BALANCE P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PAt
White to pI'int it. We feel that the letter is so unusual, no~ in thIS respect
Phone 141
This coat I weal' belongs to Jane,
alone, but in its content, that is worthy or reprint in this column, and we
X·RA Y
EXODONTIA
The frock I got from Rose;
are therefore taking the libeTty of reprinting it.
And I always visit Shirley
The letter follows:
When I need a pail' of hose.
Dinners
House of Repl'esentatives, Washington, D. C., September 15, 1886.
and
Corinne once claimed this little blouse,
I like its pastel huesBanquets
My dear Son:
Thee is aboub to return to college Lo renew thy studies, but will realize, But I really can't remember
SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE
Just where I got these shoes!
if thee lives, in after life, the great love I have for thee, and the anxiety I
"At the Beauty Spot"
feel for thy welfare.
I carry Aileen's beaded bag
Schwenksville, Pa.
My son, in all things let the eiel'nal rule of right be thy guide. Do nothWith the Nile green party dl'ess
ing that thy conscience does not approve. In all thy dealings with thy fel- That Lois bought from EvelynPUBLISHER OF
10w men act honorably. As thy grand-mother would say, "Stick to the right."
Though it's Jo Ann's now, I guess.
It is more matter of policy the best, since truth and right are of God and
193 t "RUBY"
hence eternal, while error a~d wrong are of a day and must perish from the This sweatel' Peggy lent me;
(I
quite
go
in
for
blues)
The
Kutztown
Publishing Co. Inc
earth.
Maintain thy noble stand in regard to intoxicating liquors. "Touch not, But the thing that SOI·t of bothers me
A UO)rPLE'I'E PRIN'l'ING SEll VIUE
Is where I got these shoes!
taste not handle not the unclean thing"," nor look upon the wine when it is
KUTZTOWN, PA.
I'ed and giveth the color to the cup, "for at least it biteth like a serpent and I sometimes wear to vespers
stingeth 'like an adder."
A little mauve jackette,
These are golden hours and are fleeing fast. Improve each one.
I know it's Mabel's favoriteLet thy language in conversation be chaste and elegant. Avoid saying
But we are good friends-yet.
anything that will wound the feeling of another.
I've
thought and figured for a week,
Seek to fill the mind, not only with the knowledge of text books, but with
And I'm }'eady to resigngeneral useful knowledge as well.
Remember thy Creator in the days of thy youth, when the evil days It can't be any other wayThese Ehoes-they must be mine!
come not and the hour draweth not nigh when you shalt say, "I have no

CHRISTMAS COMM UNNION
SERVICE VERY IMPRESSIVE
--The annual communion service was
held Wednesday night, December 17,
in Bomberger Hall in place of the
regular Y. M. and Y. W. meetings.
The ceremony was simple but singularly impressive and beautiful. The
building was appropriately decorated
for the occasion and the only light was
that made by candles.
The service opened with an organ
prelude, pietro Yon's Gesu Bambino,
played by Alfred Alspach '33. The
processional hymn, Adeste Fideles,

l1nllrprn()tllt"

The annual caroling and early dawn
Xmas service, held at 5 a. m., Friday,
PRINT SHOP
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
December 19, 1930, was one of the
mo t impI'essive in years.
Is fully equipped to do atEnthused by the Chl'istmas sphit,
Incorporated May la, 1871
tractive COLLEGE PRINTwhich began to pervade the campus
ING - Programs, Letterearlier in the week, the college chor- Insures Against Fire and Storm
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
isters, a selected group of carolers,
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00
traveled fr()m home to home, and
Tickets, Etc.
from dorm to dorm, filling the air with
Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00
Lhe soft b'ains of well-known ChristCOLLEGEVILLE, PENNA
mas carols.
;77-=--;5; 77-; =t=;; 777~
At 6 a. m., immediately at the
URSINUS COLLEGE
termination of the carol singing, an
1!]1II1111111111111111J1I1I1I11I1I11II1II11I1I1I111I111I1II11I1I:llllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllla1III1I1I1'llIlIn·'11!l
early dawn service under Miss Hartenstine's direction was held in Bomi
SUPPLY STORE
berger.
The scene depicting the
Christ-child in the manger was well
presented in song and design by the
choir
The Store on the camp'
School
Athletic
The chapel was filled to capacity by
which is ready to
student and townsfolk. This annual
program lends a fitting climax to the
uld year, as well as to the propel' observance of the Christmas season, and
__
__
each year finds it becoming mOre of
an integ-ral part of the college exer~
Manager Athletic Dept.
~
cises.
STONEBACK & NASE
----u---fulllllllllllil~IUI, •• lIll11ll1li1mllllllll11urIIJlJIIIlIIIII.aIlIoIl'JJJlm:r.r!llllllil'IWI1!llUIIJllulw0
GAFF FROM THE GRIZZLY
QUAKERTOWN
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Alumni Editor
MILDRED

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL

PROVES A SUCCESS

"The

Christmas

the busiest of the year.
people

escape

it.

Yeagle & Poley

season is
Few

Are

you

prepared for your share of this
year's trade?

Quality Meals

We can help

you to a realization of better
business

returns

by

giving

Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

your printed matter the touch
that wins trade.

May we hear

(rom you 7"

Geo. H. Buchanan Company

Collegeville, Pa.

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
Ilell, I,ombllrd 04·J.I

Key tone, :;\[nln i ·:;9
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Com'enient Cartons
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Delightful Fancy Forms
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Burdan
Dealers
••
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc. •

West Airy Street
Norristown
Norris-"The Derelict."
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
Polbtfm n~"IG
Grand-"A Devil With Women."
•
II •
•
Garrick-"Feet First"
Westmar-"Leatherneeking.'"
---------------Philadelphia
~mljillij\!aiijjH:-emRfi!iEmamm:lml'mlii!::ma~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Broad-"Stl'ictlv Di honorable."
Chestnut St. Opera House-I'Black
ITennyson Panatela's
•
birds."
Erlanger-"Sweet Adeline."
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
Forrest-"Ladies AIL"
Shuuel't-"Flying High."
W alnut--ITopaze."
Aldine-"Viennese Nights."
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
Body-"The Devil to Pay."
Hand Made Longfiller
Earle-"~Ien on Call." Stage show.
Keith's-"The Right to Love."
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Mastbaum-"Hook, Line and Sinker."
John K. Thomas Ii Co
Stage show.
Stanton-UThe Bat Whispers."
Stanley-"LitUe Caesar."
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mhe mower l111linbow
-:j't T is. Christmas

The Woodstock Hotel at 34th St.
mght.
The and Broadway has been selected as
mantle clock indi- the meeting place of Ursinus alumni
cates that it is and former students at luncheon on
nearing t weI v e . the first day of the month, except
The fire on the Sunday and holidays, when the next
hearth has died day following is designated These
out. The roar of luncheons were attended by those in
passing cars in the and neal' New York during the sumstreet has ceased. mer and falI, and it was decided to
From the piano in continue them. There are no oblianother room come ga~ions except the price of your lunch,
the sweet notes of whIch alumni may choose for thempeaceful
h y m n selves. The regular lunch is sixtytunes. Most of the five cents, Any Ursinus enthusiasts
lamps have been who happen to be in New York on
turned out but a the days nam ed will be most welcome.
soft yellow light At 12 :45, then, on the following days:
falls over me and lights up my paper January 3rd; February 2nd; March
as I sit relaxed in one of the ances- 2nd, April 1st; May 1st.
Among the Ursinus alumni seen at
tral chairs.
The conditions are favorable for r e- the Williamsport convention of the
f1ecti c n. Another happy Christmas is Pennsylvania State Convention Assotaking its ,place in the infinite past. ciation were: Dean Jesse Shearer
There have been many returns of the Heiges , '98, Shippensburg; Principal
day on which it would be a pleasUl'e Charles B. Heinley, '00, York: Presito dwell. But the thoughts aroused dent J. Linwood Eisenberg, '06, Slipby the exercise of the last hour al'e pery Rock: Professor Samuel H. Zieguppermost. This has been the de- ler, '10, Allentown; Supt. Walter R.
lightful expel'ience of looki ng over Douthett, '12, Darby; Dr. William A.
the Chl'istmas cards. The pleasures Yeager, '14, Harrisburg: Emily H.
of the hour have been s hared by the Snyder, .'15, Millersville: Leroy F.
one who shares aU the joys of this Derr, '16. Williamsport: Professor Si·
fil'eside.
Together we have gone mon S. Shearer, '16, Shippensburg;
through the large basketful of mis- Principal Daniel B. Kulp, '23, Wilsives bearing messages of love and liamsb urg; Howard H. Mowcomber,
friendship. We have studied the pic- '23, Nanty-glo: and Principal Jasper
tures, noted the sentiments-printed L. Swinehart, '27, Ridley Park.
'10-Paul A. Mertz, of New York
and written, and in every case we
have had a kindly thought of the sen- City, represented Ursinus College at
der. From nearest neighbors to dis- a testimonial dinner recently given in
tant lands our thoughts have flashed honor of Rev. Charles S. Mac Farland
out in happy l'emembrance and good D. D., '17, who recently retired fro~
active serv~ce as secI'etary of the
wishes.
Many of these greetings al'e most Federal Council of Churches after
unexpected. Why should we be re- twenty years of service. Dr. Mac
membered in this way by so and so? Farland was the Baccalaureate
What have we done to merit such preacher at Ursinus last June.
'16-0n January 4 Rev. Walter R.
consideration? The influences arising
from human relationships al'e not to Gcbrecht completed the tenth year of
be counted or measured. They blos- his pastorate in St. John's ReformSOm fOl'th in unexpected places. How ed church, Chambersburg, Pa. Rev.
happily circumstanced when their Mr. Gobrecht has made improvements
fragrance is wafted back home. These in all departments of the church and
l'emembl'ances bl'ing real joy and en- has published a volume of his sermons "The Gospel Message In Great
couragement.
Of course most of these Christmas Poems," published by Funk a-nd Waggreetings come from graduates and nalls.
'20-L. Bernice Wagner Moore, of
present and past students of Ursinus.
They represent the whole college fam- Washington, D. C., was a visitor on
ily from humble freshmen to honol'ary the campus during the Christmas holialumni. We wonder if we have the days.
'23-'24-December 20th an interestright to claim all these compliments
on the basis of friendship alone. Pos- ing wedding took place in the historic
sibly so, and yet it might be no less old Trappe Lutheran church when
true that we have received them in a Helen Boyer '23 became the bride of
sort of official capacity. At any I'ate Roland Wismer '24. Florence Fegely
it lessens our joy not one whit to Davenport '23, and William Stafford
think that here is in these messages '26 were the attendants. Mr. and Mrs.
a thought and a wish for the dear old Wismer left on a wedding trip to Bermuda. Upon their return they will reCollege as well as for us.
There is less sameness in a collec- side in Watkins Glen, N. Y., where
tion of Christmas cards like this than Mr. Wismer is employed by the Portone might expect. The variety indeed land Cement c<>mpany.
'26-Rev. Edward Ullrich, of East
is striking. The desire to have distinctive Christmas cards is growing. Mauch Chunk, has accepted a call to
More than ever before do they repre- the Reformed Church of Royersfol'd.
sent original tastes and ideas. From He will take up the duties of his new
Castana at Rosemont and Normandy charge on January eleventh.
'28-Announcement has been made
Farms in Gwynedd Valley, homes of
esteemed honorary alumni, come most of the marriage of Shepherd Witman
charming scenes of a d<lmestic char- in Omaha, Nebraska . Mr. and Mrs.
actel·. From the old-world cities come Witman came East on their wedding
pictures of world-wide familiarity. trip and spent the holidays in this
Here and there is a note reflecting the section.
-------Ul----occupation or profession of the sendY. W. C. A.
er. Then, there are those for whom
a conventional greeting simply will
Wednesday evening, January 8 the
not do. The volume of pel'sonal gl'eetY. W. C. A. held its weekly meeting
ing cal'ds is indicated in the increasin the Y. W. room.
ing numbers who indulge in special
The meeting was opened by Jane
printing or engraving. This is mOl'e
Price '32. Miriam Fissel '31, presithan good form-it is a time-saving
dent of the Y W., then gave a short
device as well in many cases.
address and reported the work done
Among the "stock" cards most of
by the association through the year
which are worthy works of art, we
1930. The Bible selection, read by
note al)1ong the themes fewer stl'eet
Margaret Swartz '31, was followed by
musicians than in other years, the
a piano solo by Irene Takacs '34. Bestage coach remains a favorite, sailcause it was the first meeting in the
ing ships are gaining in popularity,
year 1931, Bertha Laros '33 read a
snow and plenty of it appeals to our
very fitting selection from Tennyson's
northern friends, the old homestead
"In Memoriam."
and the colonial inn hold their places
Vivian Davies '32, led the group in
as symbols of hospitality and good
the singing of several of the Y. W.
cheer. Religious pictul'es are more
songs and this was followed by a
numerous in our collection of catheshort play entitled, "Happy New
dral pictures-some, we are pleased
Year." The play was written by Beato note, of edifices in the new world.
trice Trattner '32, and the characters
From fellow college presidents have
were: Joan-Marian Blew '34; Babs
come S<lme beautiful campus scenes.
-Delores Quay '34; Lou-Alice Smith
May we here offer our grateful ac- '33; Mulet-Vivian Washburn '33;
knowledgment to the many persons
Dub-Rhea Wheatley '33.
who have remembered us
An exchange of cards would require the employment of a social secretary.
G. L. O.

.:!J

-------'u-------

'20-Rev. L. Paul Moore, Sakbayenne, Cameroun, West Africa, contributes to a symposium in the "Drum
Call" published by the West African
Mission of the Presbyteian Church. It
is the story of a native Christian
minister under the title of "Another
Wise Man."
'20-The. Weekly extends its sympathy to John F. WiUauer, McKeesport, Pa., whose parents died within
seven hours of each other during the
Christmas holidays.

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
LANCASTER, P A.

=

In addilloll to lhe requlreu work In five
Departments. courses al'e offered in Religious Education. Social Christianity RuI'al Church Problems, History and '.riteoJ·Y
of 1I1I:9slon9. History and Comparative
Study of Religious and Church Music.
Raqulred and elective courses leading to
degree of B. D.
Rooms and board In new dormltoJ'Y anel
refectory at moderate r a tes,
For further information, address

Philadelph~a

CONFECTIONER
N ORRISTOWN, P A.

Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Official 1932 Ruby
Photographer
- - pecial Rates--

ZAMSKY STUDIO, Inc
902 Chestnut St., Phil a., Pa.
Phone--Pennypacker 8070.

KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.
12 East Main Street
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NORRISTOWN. PA.

Students' Supplies

George S. Daugherty Co. Inc.

IRVIN B. GRUBB
Manufacturer of and Dealer In

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

PITTSBURGH

Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
Schwenksville, Pa.
R. F. D. No.2

QUALITY

COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Edkins & Thompson
HOLLANDER F£LDMAN STUDIOS

IN NUMBER TEN TINS

1931 Ruby Photographers
1613 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

Central Theological Seminary
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D .• President
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ISN'T IT
TIM E
YOU

TELEPHONED
tMother and 'Dad

;;

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Loux and Brooks

lIlalu and Bartladoes Streets
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Phone 881W

LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN. PA.

BRIGHTEN

SHOES
Brodbeck No. I

DAN SASSI

- ------_._---

--

PAY YOUR WEEKLY
SUBSCRIPTION NOW

Main Street

COLLEGEVILLE

(At Freeland House)

STORAGE
SERVICE
RICHFIELD GAS AND OILS

Dairy Transportation
Phone 217

Banquet; Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHY

President George W. Richard

Temple Garage

Ridge Pike

ConvenCon;

Home Portriature by Appointment
).'(ve Prof~:9:90rs. four In:9lructor:9. nn
Meyer M. Zeiter , 1026 Chestnut St.
annual Lecturer anu Librarian.
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WALLACE G. PIFER

PENN PHOTO SERVICE

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

ALUMNl NOTES

Light and Heavy Hauling
H. J. SMITH
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this eve12t11g and
several tomorrows!
The cheering effects of a telephone chat
with the home folks are much more lasting than most of the Campus Pleasures.
For several tomorrows, you will feel the
thrill of those voices in your ear, and they
will feel the thrill of yours.
Weare moved to use those time-tried
words, "a trial will convince you."
Make a date to telephone home on a
certain evening every week.
Just give the Operator your home telephone number and stay on the line.
(Cha,ges may be reversed.)

THE

4
.RlZZLY

OURTMEN WIN
TWO GAME , LO E FIVE

(C' unlll1l1 d {l'om page 1)

Ursinu - . . N. Y.
On January 3 the team invaded the
New York area, where they were
sch duled to play foul' games. The vacation la y-off howed its bad effects.
The first game was played at New
York on Saturday, January 3, with
. C. N. Y. as the opponent. Pitted
again st one of the strongest teams of
th country, the Grizzlies put up a
game battle despite the fact that
they were playing opponents out of
their class. The score, 68-23, does not
indicate the brand of ball that was
actually played. Captain Don Sterner
and Lodge did most of the scoring
for Ursinus. DePhillip s, shifty center for N. Y., was high scorer of the
game. Five of his teammates shared
fUl'ther scoring honors.
URSINUS
G. F. Pts.
Lodge, f ............... 3
1
7
Mohn, f . . . ............ 0
0
0
Sterne~ ~ .......... . . 4
2
10
Paul, c ...... .... .... .. 0
3
3
Miller, c. . ... .. ...... 0
3
3
Eachus, g. ............ 0
0
0
Coble, g ..... .... .. .. . . 0
0
0
Dotterer, g. .......... 0
0
0
Egge, g ..... . ... .. .... 0
0
0

began to excel at guard position from
the first game of the trip, topped his
own previous performances. Captain
Don Sternel' played his best to keep
the team on top.
Being guarded
closely, he netted only two field goals
but looped seven free throws. The
Bears were ahead at half-time, 17-14,
but thf' Lafayette attack wore them
down in the sf'cond frame.
URSINUS
G. F. Pts.
1
7
Lodge, f. ............. 3
Sterner, f. ............ 2
7
11
Diehl, f. .............. 0
0
0
Miller, c. ............. 0
0
0
Paul, c. .............. 0
0
0
Eachus, g'. ............ 0
1
1
Coble, g. ............. 0
0
0
Dotterer, g. .. . ...... . 0
3
3
Egge, g. ... . ...... . . 0
0
0

URSINUS

WEEKLY

GRIZZLY MATMEN TO

MEET

LAFAYET'fE

On Saturday, January 17, when they
meet Lafayette at Easton the Ursinus
Wrestlers will perform in their first
Illtercollegiate match of the season
and also the first intercollegiate match
under Coac h Carleton. In Carleto n's
opinion this is a very important match
and a great deal of the coming season depends upon it. Lafayette always boasts of a good wrestling team.
This last week the Maroon grapplers
easily defeated Rutgers 22-8 . Captain
miss Sargeant has never been defe ated in an intercollegiate bout at
Lafayette. lI e wresLles in the 145
p(, und class. This means that Geol'ge
Clark will probably be the man to
oppose him. Inte nsive practices will
feature the training for Lhe early part
of this week because all of the places
on the team have not been definitely
awarded.

\ 0. H. BARTMAN

F. L. HOOVER & SONS

Dry Goods and Groceries

(Incorporated)

Newspapers and Magazines

1021-1023 Cherry Street

Why Not Save Money

PHILADELPHIA, PENN A.

on your

Established 1869

HATS AND FURNISHINGS'1

Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers

MAXWELL GOULD

The Best of Service

0

i:' E. !linIn

Phone 125-R-3
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T oasted orange marmalade Sandwich
-toast or coffee for 2--10c
T oasted tomato and lettuce Sandwich
--tea or coffee f or 2--40c
G. B. SPRAGUE, Proprietor

0

0

•••

•

•

•••

00
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Fresh Fruit
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0

'Phone 277
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Cinnamon toast and tea for 2-25c

•
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00.0
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0
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From 3 to 5
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~
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0

•••

0
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Introducing Afternoon Tea
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0
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The Commercial Travelers Home
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL

.......

••••

•

Freeland House

«

•••••••

........

324 Main Street

Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers

22
12
T otals ..... .......... 5
LAFAYETTE
G. F. Pts.
1
7
Sullivan, f. .... ... ... .. 3
THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE
4
0
Adams, f. .. .... . ........ ... 2
2
(OPllo s lt e Railroad tatlon)
0
---u--Annewalt, f. ............. 1
4 INTERCOLLEGIATE COMMENT
0
Thomas, f. ............. 2
John
Gitmas, Proprietor
0
0
Soles, f . .................. 0
The College of Ozarks has recently
0
0
0
Cook, f.
Waffle Dinners
4 completed the work of reconstructing Steak, Chicken
2
Wermuth, c. ... .... . ... 1
2 and refurnishing its Science Building
0
1
Balsh, c.
ALL KINDS OF SEA FOODS
2 which was partially destroyed by fire
0
Lewis, g. ................. 1
Meals at all Hours
0
0 on December 14, last year. The total
Gichrest, g.
0
0 cost of reconstruction and refurnish0
O'Neill, g. ............. 0
SPECIAL URSINUS PLA'ITERS
0
0 ing was estimated at $70,000. The reGrynekwich, g.
0
0
0 dedicatory service was held October Open Day
g.
0
................
Cohen,
Open Night
23
9
Totals
7
1
1
3 18th with Dr. George Taylor, Jr., of
Greville, g.
Phone Collegeville 8·R ·2
G. F. Pts.
C .C. N. Y.
Wilkinsburg, Penns ylvania, delivering
8
0
4
Mitrupin, f.
4
28 the principal address .
12
1
7
Krainowitz, f .
3
Five Big Ten debate teams have
1
11
5
Davidoff, f.
Ur inu -Albright
URSINUS
clashed with the Knox College deba1
11
Tl'upin, f.
5
On Saturday, Jan. 10, the team ters on the campus at Galesburg, Il1
13 journeyed to Reading, whel'e a strong linois, on the subject of state legisla6
DePhillips, c.
4 Albright team, conquerers of Prince0
2
Gitlitz, c.
tion for compulsol'y unemployment
uses its
2
10 ton, downed the Bears 42-24. The insura nce. The affirmative team of
4
Spahn, g.
0 Grizzlies suffered a bad first half0
Halperin, g. .......... 0
the University of Michigan was the
0 tl'ailing by a 25-6 score. The second
0
0
Hachman, g.
first to debate with Knox. This was
0
0 half was played on even tel'ms, but followed by debates with both the af_
0
White, g.
0 the Parsons' early lead could not be firmative and negative teams of
0
0
Puteo, g.
4 overcome.
0
2
Wishinivitz, g.
Karlip and Haines were Northwestern Unive.r ity, and this
high SCorers with 12 and 11 points again by two t eams from the Uni- 1
and
68
6
31
Totals
respectively. Captain Sterner led for versity cf Illinois. The debates were
Ursinus
with
10
markers.
held
befol'e
different
organizations
in
Ursinus-Long Island U.
URSINUS
G. F. Pts. Gaelsburg, such a s the Kiwanis club,
On Monday evening, January 5, an
Lodge, f ............... 3
1
7 the Galesburg labor a ssembly, the
off-form Ursinus quintet bucked Sterner, f. ..... ... . ... 3
4
10 Exchange club, and at least one before
against Long I sland U. dt'ibblers and Diehl, f. ............. 0
0
0 the student body in Seymour Hall. All
was defeated 45-22. A strange floor Paul, c ............... 0
0
0 CJf the debates were open-forum, nofrom
plus the irks of travelling showed Miller, c............... 2
2
6 decision affairs, with the audience
their effects. Scoring for Ursinus
Eachus , g .. ............ 0
0
0 joining in the discussion folowing the
was limited to Stern er, Lodge, Eachus Egge, g ... ............ 0
0
0 close of the arguments, whiCh is the
and Dottel·er.
Dotterer, g. .......... 0
1
1 type of debate that ha s been followed
URSINUS
G. F Pts.
at Knox for years and is considered a
Lodge, f ............... 2
1
5
24 gl'eat improvement over the old meth8
Total s .............. 8
Stemer, f. ............ 4
2
10
ALBRIGHT
G. F. Pts. od of decision by judges.
Fruit and Produce
0
0 Haines, f ............... 3
Diehl, f ............... 0
5 11
Gettysburg has adopted a student
Miller, c ..... . ....... .. 0
0
0 Kern, f ........... . ... 0
o 0 chest plan for financing certain of its
Borough Market
Paul, c................ 0
0
0 Karlip, f . . . .. ......... 6
o 12 activties. It is estimated that the
Eachus, g. ............ 2
1
5 Horn, f ............... 0
2
2 budget will total $5,500.
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o 0
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0
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DeFranco, g. .......... 1
4
22 Vickery, g ............. 3
9
Totals
06·
G. F. Pts. Oslislo, g. ............. 3
LONG ISLAND U.
06.
1
9
4
Stelzner, f.
Purnell, g. ............ 1
o
2
1
9
Froheim, f. .......... 4
0
0
Gastwirth, f. ......... 0
8
Totals ............. 17
4
0
2
Glabem, f.
- - - - u -- - 6
0
3
Weisingel', c.
2 CHRISTMAS BANQUET
0
Lassoi, c" g. ......... 1
7
1
CLIMAX TO ACTIVITIES
3
Goodman, g.
4
2
1
Scheiman, g.
(Continued from page 1)
4 girls received a visit from Blair Egge
2
0
Jacuson, g.
0 '31, who extended the season's greet0
Rasenbweit, g . ........ 0
ing to them in behalf of the Y. M.
George L. Omwake, LL. D.
45 C. A. In retum, the Y. W. C. A .
5
20
Totals
President
president, Miriam Fissel '31, bestowed _
Ur inus-Montclair A. C.
a similar greeting upon the boys. RepNext evening, in playing the Mont- resenting the W. S. G. A., Anne Conclair A. C. the Ursinus passers met ner '31 also extended her best wishes
an able aggregation of former col- for a Merry Christmas.
A re idential college for young men and
lege stars and champs. The contest
Contrary to the usual custom of
ended in a 43-31 victory for Mont- having the classes vie for honors in
young women devoted to the liberal arts and
clair. Among the opponents were presenting something original, this
Cook, an intercollegiate guard while year each of the halls presented a _
science. DR INU i accredited by the leading
at Yale, and Griggs, who as a Muhlen- Christmas skit. South Hall interprettandardizing agencie , including the A sociation
berg center had met the Grizzlyites ed their idea of hanging stockings on
upon previous occasions. Sterner was Christmas eve; Shreiner enacted the
of
American Univer itie and the Association of
high scorer, with fifteen points, while story of the ()Id shoemaker who gave
Lodge, Deihl, Paul, and Miller also the shoes he had made for the ChristCollege and econdary. chools of the 1Iiddle
broke into the scoring column.
child to a poor little boy who proved
URSINUS
G. F. Pts. to be none other than the Christ for •
tate and 1Iaryland.
Sternel', f. ............ 7
1
15 whom they had been intended; Olevian
Lodge, f ............... 3
0
6 then dramatized a legend concel'nDiehl, f. .............. 2
0
4 ing the origin of the mistletoe; GlenThe curriculum offerings are of a pre-profesPaul, c................ 0
1
1 wood followed by presenting a similar
Miller, c. .............. 0
1
1 sketch regarding the origin of the
sional and profe . sional nature, and lead to the
Egge, g ............... 0
0
0 yule log; the day students showed how
Dotterer, g ............. 0
0
0 the gift of one small boy could make -_
A. B. and B. S. degrees.
our -es are arrangeu. 1
-Eachus, g. ...... . .... 1
2
4 the be1Js ring on Christmas; Fircroft
ior students who de,ire to prepare themselves
Coble, g. .............. 0
0
0 presented dancing and music as gifts
for the Christ-child; Maples "made" ~
for po itions in the following field: Teachil1g,
31 pudding and mince pie for Old Fathel'
5
13
Totals
F. Pts. Time; and Lynnewood gave everyone
G.
MONTCLAIR
•
Btl ine , Laboratory J{c earch, and Physical
0
0 a glimpse of Christmas day at Sleepy
0
Fisher, f.
0 Valley railroad station.
0
0
Raithel, f.
Although
Education. Student interested in Medicine, I{e2
6 every han succeeded in presenting its
2
Holland, f.
2
6 event in a most unusual and attracligion, Law, Journali. Ill, Social Seryice and Li2
Cook, f., g .
8 tive manner, Lynnewood received the
0
4
Wilson, c .
brary work will find VRSINGS offerings adapted
0
0 prize for having presented theirs best.
Kingston, c . ....... .... 0
6 The singing of the "Cam pus Song"
0
3
Schoen, g .
to their needs.
8 finalJy brought the banquet to an end.
0
4
Griggs, g.
1
3
o. 1
Challenger, go.
FoU()wing the banquet all the stu6 dents were invited to the gymnasium
0
3
Fenn, g .
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43 The college orchestra played for the
5
Totals ............ . 19
dancing which followed "The Doll
Ursinus-Lafayette
Franklin I. Sheeder
Shop," c()ached by Beatrice Trattner
It was a team that was showing the '32.
•
Assistant to the President
effects of strain from the arduous
---u·--trip when it met the Lafayette drib- PAY YOUR WEEKLY
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